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"T.N.T."

November 12 was Concord^ first night for
"The Night Thoreau Spent in Jail* 1 by Jerome
Lawrence and Robert £ # Lee. The play was so

well received in its first eight performances
that it will have a second run on January 20th

f

21st, 22nd and 23rd.
The play centers around Thoreau *s refusal

to pay his poll tax in support of the Mexican
War, his arrest by Sam Staples, and his bail
after a single night ! s detention. A great deal
of Thoreau, of Emerson and of Concord are
brought in by flashbacks and side-glances from
this single episode, out of which "Civil Dis-
obedience was written. In its second act, the
play f s more polemic aspects become stronger,
in protest against a war which Thoreau, like
many others felt was both ruthless and un-
justified, with emphases clearly intended to
have present-day implications.
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Thus, while the "Civil Disobedience" as-
pects of Thoreau and the rights of the
individual were dealt with, as in the epi-
sode involving a runaway slave, Thoreau*

s

subsequent recognition of the need for
violence in his "Plea for Captain John
Brown" - which characteristically pulled
no punches ~ was not acknowledged. Perhaps
a similar caveat was that in a letter to
The Concord Journal under the initials
"R.R.W": "Thoreau is needlessly exalted at
the expense of Emerson. Emerson himself
is degraded beyond recognition. There was
no need to distort the facts. In real life
Emerson was on Thoreau 1 s side, not his
antagonist. Remember this and enjoy the
play. You've seldom seen a better produc-
tion. But it is not fact.").

Samuel Hirsch f s review of the Concord
performance in the November 23rd Boston
Herald Traveler concurs in praising Vir-
ginia KirsTmer 1^ directing of the Concord
Players i "This is one of the finest ama-
teur productions we've ever seen in New
England." He praises Terry Beasor's per-
formance as Henry - onstage throughout the
play - with "virile authority" and addss
"Subsidiary roles are equally well-done.
Derek Till is dignified and proud as Emer-
son, and as his wife, Patricia Butcher
brings sweetness and regal beauty. Lavinia
MacLeod is a matronly and pithy Mother
Thoreau, George Faison bubbles as Henry's
beloved brother John, Bill McDonald scores
as Bailey, the simple cell-mate, and Jean
Aldrich is attractive as Ellen, the girl
the brothers loved but were rejected by.
Irving McDowell is strong as a narrow-
minded deacon and Bob Peters is good as a
sympathetic constable.
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CHRISTMAS GREENS FESTIVAL

Ever since Thoreau' s Lexington con-
temporary, Charles Follen, popularized the

Christmas tree of his German birthplace,
those of us in cold weather states in-
creasingly appreciate green trimmings in
this season. It is a Memento Vivendi,.

•

For those in traveling range, the
Lyceum on Saturday, December 12th from
10:00 to 5:00 and on Sunday, December 13th
will have for sale:

Wreaths, Sprays, Juniper, Holly
Candles, Cards, Paper, Tags

Calendars , Haps , Books , Toys

Tom Blanding has been invited to join
the editorial staff of the Thoreau Edition
sponsored by the Modern Language Association
He will edit the fragmentary Journals of the
1840s on which he did his undergraduate
work at Marlboro and while acting as assis-
tant to the curator at the Lyceum in the
summer of 1969. His course list at Brown
seems well-directed.

Also at the opening of "T.N.T." was
the Reverend Dana McLean Greeley, now in-
stalled as the eighteenth minister of Con-
cord *s First parish. Reverend Greeley, who
was born in Lexington, has a sympathetic
interest in the period comprising the flower,
ing of New England.

The Lyceum was pleased to receive a
photocopy of the Thoreau Service given at
the Saugus, Massachusetts First rarish,
Unitarian-Universalist Church, on August
30th. It consists of readings from Thoreau,
as solos, antiphonal or responsive readings.
The Reverend Miss Cynthia J # Edson arranged
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this sensitive service, and writes that it
has al^o been performed earlier in Vermont.

In a similar vein, Malcolm Ferguson
spoke before the Unitarian- Universal ist
Fellowship in i-Jew Britain, Connecticut on
the last unday in liovember on Thoreau and
transcendental ism. For background he drew
on the chapter on "die Transcendental Hove.
ment in New dn; land" from the biogra^uy of
csra Stiles Jamiett ^yy his son villiam
Cham ling Gannett. .Or. Gannett was )r.

.illiara cilery Channing's conservative co-
minister at the Federal street Church in
Boston, and thus shows that denomination's
part in this philosophy.

,ve are pleased to be sending you our
first Saunterer supplement, Richard F. Fleck's
Cane Cod excursion.

THE TKOR&AU LYCdUK
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Member $3
Family. .... 5
Friend of the

Lyceum 10
Contributing

Member 25
Life Member 100

156 Belknap Street, Concord, Massachusetts,
01742. Telephone Area 617 — 369-5912.
Non-profit and tax-exempt.

je are particularly pleaded to have received
several Life Memberships recently. We are
thus able to open our buildings without
admission charges to our many visitors and
tudents. . .
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